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CPWCC Herding Instinct Testing, CGC, and Trick Dog Test, 2018

Edit or 's Not e

Con t en t s

This quarter saw only one major
club event, the Herding Instinct Test,
CGC, Star Puppy and Trick Dog Tests
out at Packleader Farm in Gig
Harbor, WA. Wait a minute- with two
judges, Craig Watson for the Instinct
Testing and Noel Ritter for the CGC,
Star Puppy and Trick Dog Tests, as
well as two rings in operation most
of the day, I?d say quite a bit of
ground was covered! Both judges
were very friendly and helpful with
all our participants. Dorcas Chow put
on a great lunch and Judy
Gundersen, once again, headed up a
well planned event.
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In the April, 2018 Upcoming Events
section,The B/OB/R Conformation judge
is Ellen Perlson.
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Mike and Debbie Burk's "Quimper Corgi Clan" at the Rhododendron Festival Parade in Port Townsend

U PC O M I N G E V E N T S
July 1, General Meet ing

obedience/ rally- Christopher Cornell

Noon, Johnny?s

superintendent- BaRay

5211 20th St E, Fife, WA

Olympia Red Lion , Olympia, WA

July 5- August 5, Margery Malseed Collect ible Auct ion

August 11/ 12, Nisqually Kennel Club All Breed Show,
supported ent ry

CPWCC website, cpwcc.org online bidding

Judge- Kai Wang

July 19/ 20, Columbia River Pembroke Welsh Corgi Club
B-Match & Specialt y

Superintendent- BaRay

Holiday Inn at the Airport

Lacey, WA

Portland, OR

September 1, Corgi Fun Day

July 28/ 29, Scot t ish Highland Games, Meet t he Breed

Cedar River Park

Expo Center

Renton, WA

Enumclaw, WA

October 1, General Meet ing

August 5, Emerald Downs Corgi Races & Meet t he Breed

Noon, Johnny?s

Gates open 30 minutes before the 1st race at 2p

5211 20th St E, Fife, WA

Auburn, WA
August 9/ 10, Cascade Pembroke Welsh Corgi Club B/OB/R
Match & Specialt y
B-Match (9th), all classes on grass in the conformation ring.
Obedience and rally will be in the morning, conformation in the
afternoon.
Judges: conformation- Ellen Perlson (Tromba)
obedience- Debbie Addicoat
rally- Diana Simonsen
Specialty (10th), obedience and rally will be indoors,
conformation on grass
Judges: regular classes- Pat Hess (Highbanks)

Linda Downing and Gay Gausman's

sweepstakes- Ann Marie Buonanno (Brnayr)

GCH Wanderpond Prima Ballerina at Mylin
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Moses Lake , April 2018

M ar gie M alseed Pem br ok e Collect ible Silen t -Au ct ion
The Margie Malseed Pembroke Collectibles Sale will be a Silent Auction, from July 5th to midnight on the night of
August 5th. Each item has a Minimum Bid. Bidders will choose the number assigned to the item they want, and offer a bid
amount by e-mail to: peminginpoulsbo@gmail.com?.
We will need your e-mail address to respond to you; we will check our e-mail twice a day for bids, and will notify
you of a higher bid amount and/or if you have won it. Shipping/Mailing costs are not included in bid amounts. Winning bids
paid by check, money order or PayPal, (3% handling fee will be assessed).
WHO WAS MARGIE MALSEED? Margie was a Cascade PWCC member for many years and, at times, served as our Obedience
Chair, as well as helping in our Breed Education booth. Barbara Evans said Margie and her dogs participated in obedience,
herding, agility, tracking, flyball, carting, weight pulling, and water rescue, and she began painting too. According to Mary
Day (RESCUE), one of her Pems, ?Billy The Kid?, was one of the first Corgi qualifiers in ?Schutzhund? (See the original
?Complete Corgi Handbook?) - Margie did it all!
Mary told me Margie?s last Pembroke was a Rescue, and she helped on many occasions to find ?forever homes? for
these very special dogs. She was also a collector of anything Pembroke, and as part of her will, donated many of those
items to our Silent Auction for CPWCC RESCUE.
Her Pembroke collectibles are from Scotland, England, Japan, China, and the U.S.A.; some are
handmade/handpainted, and are ceramic, porcelain, plastic, resin, brass, pewter, pewter tin, and of unknown material (I
cannot, nor an antique dealer, identify it). Some, you will recognize, and others may be new to you.
Several of them were created in the 1980?s and 1990?s, and with many of the companies like the one in Aynsley, England, the
dog ceramics were discontinued in the early 1980?s, (and is a shame). Many of these Pem figurines are not to be found
anywhere except perhaps in private collections as they aren?t on any of the collectible websites including: E-bay, ETSY,
Amazon, Worthpoint; nor PWC clubs, or antique stores ? I have checked for nearly eighteen months.
Included in this silent auction from Margie, are fourteen ?Laurelwood? Pembroke collectible plates (dating from
the 1980?s, 1990?s, 2001-2003). I have found only two plates in the remaining stock of Dee Dee Murry (artist), and
?Laurelwood? of the fourteen we have. The Minimum Bid prices on these plates are the recommended ones from
?Laurelwood?.
Also, two other plates are included in this silent auction: ?Faithful Friend? by artist, Rick Garland (Danbury Mint), and ?pups
in a basket? by artist, Jill Miller (CPWCC member). Special Thanks go to Michael Burke, and Charles Gundersen for the
collectible photos.
These collectibles were a gift to our Rescue by Margie Malseed. Your bids will help Mary Day care for our rescued
Pembrokes, and assist our Rescue in paying for veterinarian costs, and surgeries, if needed. And, most importantly, locate
?forever homes? for these wonderful dogs.
Judy Gundersen

Margery Malseed

Specialt y Not es
SPECIALTY SHIRT PREORDERS, AND ADDITIONAL ITEM S - " CELEBRATING 50 YEARS"
(Kar en Cr ist - Design Ar t ist , CPWCC M em ber )
Tu esday, Ju ly 10t h, is the last day for Judy (peminginpoulsbo@gmail.com) to receive your Specialty

T-Shirt preorders including S-4X in Unisex, Ladies, Ladies V-Neck, Long Sleeve; L-XL in Youth sizes, and
S-2X in Crewneck, and Hoodie Sweatshirts. Don't forget your favorite color too, and payment to
CPWCC. Delivery will be made at the Specialty on Friday, August 10th, or will be mailed to you (E-mail
for Mailing Costs).
SPECIALTY EXTRAS NOW AVAILABLE, TUESDAY, JULY 2ND ORDERS ARE DUE!
$24.00 Decorative, Small (8") Plate with Gold Rim; Anniversary logo centered inside (Imprint area in the
middle of a 4" area)
$22.00 Decorative Plate (8"), Zinc Alloy (Shiny as a new nickel). Center has a 6-inch print area with a
white insert for logo.
$10.00 White Mug with Green Accents on handle/rim,11oz., Logo on both sides
$10.00 White Mug with Black Accents on handle/rim,11oz., Logo on both sides
$19.00 Travel Mug, White Stainless with white coating, 14 oz. Logo on both sides
$19.00 Tote Bag,100% Poly Canvas Bag with black straps, 16.5" X 16.5", Logo on one side
$14.00 Porcelain Ornament, Round, 2-Sided, 2.8125"
$18.00 Pewter, Wreath Ornament, with white insert and is .9375 in diameter (logo goes on this insert).

Any questions, please e-mail Judy at "peminginpoulsbo@gmail.com"
Please send your item(s) selection with check payable to CPWCC to:
Judy Gundersen
CPWCC Ways/Means Chair
2725 NE Rosalie Place
Poulsbo,WA 98370
2018 CPWCC SPECIALTY RAFFLE ? DONATIONS NEEDED
We need your Raffle donations for our Annual Specialty on Friday, June 10th. They can be dog related, or a basket
for their humans ? Even one or two items are welcome as we can combine them with others. If your items are large, and
you live in the Seattle/Tacoma/Lynnwood areas, I can pick them up prior to Monday, August 6th.
Also, I need volunteers to help: Organize the donations, Help set-up the booth on Friday morning, and Sell tickets
in the booth - Even a few hours would be helpful. If you can volunteer with me,
please e-mail Judy at: ?peminginpoulsbo@gmail.com.
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Judy Gundersen

Classes offered:

Obedience - Debbie Addicoat Judging
Beginners Novice A & B
Novice A & B
Open A & B
Utility A & B
Graduate Novice
We are t rying somet hing NEW t his year wit h our AKC
Sanct ioned B Match!

Graduate Open

As an experiment to try to entice more people to this
event, we are holding it on Thursday, August 9th, the day
before our Specialty, Friday, August 10th, and it will be at
the Red Lion hotel in Olympia. We are hoping the timing
will prove attractive to our club members, and others who
are traveling to the area for our Specialty and for the
Nisqually shows. This event will provide a great
opportunity to give your lovely Pems show experience
without all the pressure of the Specialty. All classes will be
held in the outdoor ring, located where the Conformation
ring is normally set up for the Specialty.
Match committee members include Helen Weise,
Martha Shearer, Anne Tearse and Judy Gundersen (Chair).
Volunteers are always welcome, especially Ring Stewards
to assist the judges. This will be a great opportunity to gain
some experience as a Steward without the pressure of the
Specialty. If you can help us, email Judy Gundersen at
peminginpoulsbo@gmail.com.
Date: Thursday, August 9th

Rally - Diana Simonsen Judging
Novice A & B
Advanced A & B
Excellent A & B
Intermediate
Master

Conformat ion - Ellen Perlson Judging
4-6 month puppy
6-9 month puppy
9-12 month puppy
12-18 month puppy
Bred by Exhibitor
American Bred

Place: Red Lion Inn, Olympia

Open

Time: 9:30 a.m. start for Obedience, followed by Rally
and then Conformation.
Look for the CPWCC AKC Sanctioned Match Entry Forms
in our Specialty Premium. Questions? Contact Judy
Gundersen (peminginpoulsbo@gmail.com)

Entry fees: $9.00 per class with $6.00 for additional
entries for the same dog
Anne Tearse is the CPWCC MATCH Secretary, and you
can send your entry form with payment to her at: P.O. Box
1228, Freeland, WA 98249.

Anne Tearse

ENTRY CLOSINGDATE: MONDAY, AUGUST 6TH, 2018, AT 5
PM TO ANNE TEARSE
NO ?DAY OF MATCH? ENTRIES
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Tr ain in g Day
Jamee
AKC, CKC, Intl CH SKIAK'S JAMBALAYA HSAs-M, HSAs, CD, BN, RA, RN, CGC.
Jamee experienced an injury to her shoulders when a larger animal landed on her.
Ol' Jamee had an appontment this morning with Dr. Christin Finn, DVM of Equisport Medicine
in Kingston, Wa. We (Jamee and I) overdid her exercises on Sunday so she had a limp for about
24 hours - No limp now but Dr. Finn found Jamee was a little tight in her left shoulder (going
down toward her left leg). The vet mentioned that she has found Corgis will exhibit this
"sprain" or tenderness if overused due to the way they are structured. Problems can develop in
that area so it was good I took her in for a "look see" anyway.
It was a previously scheduled visit as we (she and I) are trying to strengthen her "core" via the
use of more exercise, and training on the "peanut" (rubberish, air pumped peanut shaped
therapy object). Jamee actually stood on it several times, and balanced herself. Have you ever
seen a photo of a (pink) elephant on a huge ball? Well Jamee is no elephant (thank goodness)
but you get the picture ? Talk about concentration!
Think about it: In order to balance on that "shaky" object, the dog puts all four paws on it, and
the rest of her body, and stays there (without falling off without the use of a leash or hands of
the vet or myself. Every part of her body is being used to balance for about 10 seconds, with the
goal she will eventually stay longer. There are two 4 inch rubber, rectangular objects on each
side of the "peanut" that prevents it from moving very far but she is balancing.
I have a feeling though, when she becomes skilled enough, the "training wheels" will come off,
and Jamee will be able to truly balance herself. Her core will be that strong, and she will less
likely have an injury. Dr. Finn also provided me with the name of a training facility in Chimacum
(near Port Townsend) we might look into for "Tracking". Jamee wears a harness and I can go
with her. I see many Corgis do "track" so perhaps, we have another "window" of opportunity
to do something these short, little dogs are good at too.

Judy Gundersen
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2018 HERDING INSTINCT TESTING/AKC TESTS
Our All Breed Herding Instinct Testing, and AKC CGC and Trick Dog Tests on Saturday, June 9th were
again held at PackLeader Farm in Gig Harbor, WA. It was a different day than our first Instinct Testing in 2012
at this same location. We didn't have a heavy wind and rain as in 2012 when we had a "mini monsoon"
greeting us. I still remember that day as 23 dog owners braved the elements - Everyone was soaked
including the paperwork but the instinct test judge just continued until the last dog finished.
Very few things will stop a Herding event except extreme weather conditions including snow storms,
hurricanes, lightning, and extreme temperatures. All of these must be considered for the health, and safety
of the dogs, livestock, exhibitors, judges, and spectators.
At this year 's testing, we were very fortunate as only a light rain fell at times. Just a mere two and a
half hours later as we were leaving, the roll of distant thunder was heard, and then it poured!
Instinct tested were fifteen Pembrokes, two Norwegian Buhunds, one American Shepherd, and one
Australian Shepherd. Of these, ten qualified.
AKC Test Evaluator, Noel Ritter, qualified three dogs for CGC (Two Pems), and six dogs for Trick Dog
(All Pems).
Our Raffle items brought in an extra $120.00 bringing our total net earnings to approximately
$625.00. Dorcas Chow provided a very nice lunch for our volunteers, our judges, and stockhandlers.
Very special "Thank You's" to those who volunteered their time and provided donations to help make
this event successful including Dorcas Chow, Barbara Evans, Monna Lyon, Helen Weise, Anne Tearse, Grant
Sulham, Patti Doll, Charles Gundersen, and Susan Powell.
Judy Gundersen

CPWCC Chair
Herding Instinct Test
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Herding Instinct Testing

CGC Tests

Herding Instinct Testing

Tricks/ Lunch and Raffle

Wh o Rescu ed Wh o??

When I lost my Corgi, Reno, in Dec. of 2015, I didn?t have a dog! I live alone and have had dogs
literally all my life. Those who know me realize that is a very long time. I have been a member of
Cascade for many years and was persuaded to go to the Christmas party. Mary Day came up to me
and said ?Monna I have just the dog for you. I thought, oh right, and reluctantly agreed to go see
him.
I met BART a 17 month old rather handsome tri Corgi who had been turned in a couple of weeks
before. He had papers but not much background. He wasn't housebroken and was afraid of
children. Well, nothing like a challenge. I took him home and he immediately flopped down on my
living room carpet and rolled and scratched his back. He never pottied in my house. He learned to
use 2 doggie doors in one day. In the backyard and around to come back in the house.
I have never had an adult dog before. I always bought puppies I could bring along as I wanted.
Bart was great but it took him 3 months to start ?guarding? the house, being alert and barking at
the doorbell and watchful at night. Did he finally decide this was his forever home? I wish he could
tell me. I have gotten him used to children and we got thru Halloween ok. I made the mistake of
teaching him how to shake hands for a treat. Now every time I sit down on my couch , he jumps up
and gives me his paw, shaking hands and I give him a treat because he is so cute.
He has a girlfriend named Natalie that comes to visit and they have a great time together. He
didn?t know what to think when she came to stay for 3 weeks with her 6 puppies!! But he was a
good sport about it and did look out for them and Natalie seemed to know he would not hurt them
so it was ok. He is really good with all other dogs and has doggie friends who come to visit.
He
wakes me every morning with a lick or 2 and makes me take walks. He loves me and I love him.
Who rescued who....?
Monna Lyon
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Book Lover 's Cor n er

Dog Diaries, Susan, by Kate Klimo, Random House, NY, 2018
Kate Klimo has written a series of books called Dog Diaries, from the point of
view of their canine protagonists. This one is about Susan, the corgi who came
to live with Princes Elizabeth on her 18th birthday. While the dialog is fictional
conjecture, the history and setting is based on the true story. It?s a review of the
time frame 1915- 2017, Queen Elizabeth II, World War II, Pembroke Welsh
Corgis, daily life for England?s royal family and much more. At 150 pages this
book would be a wonderful gift for any youngster or British history fan with an
interest in corgis, how they?ve been developed, their nature and their existence
within the British monarchy.
P16

Wh er e can I t r ain ?
Finding places to pract ice, wit h dist ract ions
t hat might be encountered in t he act ual
event , for folks who are act ively t raining
t heir dogs for performance event s can be
challenging. We soon develop short list s of
places t hat fill t he need. This is one of mine.
P-

Auburndale Park
31802 108th Ave. SE
9.64 acres
This park is perfect for folks wanting to work
on tracking with their dog friends. With it?s ?off
the beaten path? location, relatively light use
and rolling lawn it offers all the major
obstacles you?ll face in a tracking test. There?s
a circular paved, walk-way that travels
through a wooded, natural area and borders a
large, mowed lawn. Unlike most practice sites
the lawn features a rolling nature that
provides many opportunities to work on scent
drift.
Driving Direct ions
From I-5 or Hwy 167, take the Hwy 18 East.
Take the Auburn-Enumclaw Exit. At the end of
the ramp, turn north onto Auburn Way.
Continue on Auburn Way North to 8th Street
NE or 1.0 mile. Turn right onto 8th. Continue
across the river and up the hill for 1.2 miles to
the light. Take a right to 105th PL SE. Continue
up the hill to the first left onto 108th St. The
entrance to the park is on the right.
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Wh at t o In clu de in You r Dog Fir st Aid Kit

Car Kit f or You an d You r Dog
I think they are timely for any season

Number one on everyone?s list is your dogs info:
vaccination records, any prescriptions, emergency
phone numbers, brief medical record?s summary.

as we should have a basic first aid kit, and
traveling essentials in our cars at all times

(2) Next would be a canine first aid manual. The Red
Cross publishes one you can get online. Easier yet is
a phone app called ?Pet First Aid? if you routinely
carry your phone with you.
(3) Gauze, non-stick bandages and adhesive tape.
Make sure to get adhesive bandages made for pets,
not humans.

esp. for dogs on meds, or if we are stuck on
I-90 over the pass for several hours due to a
truck/car accident. Extra food is a good idea
too!
Have a small, ziplock bag with kibble in
it, and you can purchase a few soft containers
or small cans (pull tab lids) of wet food too

(4) Hydrogen Peroxide to induce vomiting.

which don't take up much space. Add a

(5) Extra food for several days.

favorite toy or small rug/blanket . With all the
time, you could practice " sits and downs" too,

(6) Antibiotic spray, ointment, wipes to clean
wounds and styptic liquid or powder to control
bleeding.

or give your dog a massage or a grooming .
What else do you have to do while waiting?
Also be sure to bring a book, magazine,

(7) Milk of Magnesia or activated charcoal to absorb
poison

deck of cards, a snack for yourself. And if you

(8) An eye dropper or syringe

are supposed to be somewhere at a certain
time, make sure your cell phone is fully

(9) Your dog?s meds

charged, your gasoline tank filled, and have a

(10) An extra leash and collar

"people" blanket with you, and water.

(11) A soft muzzle

Bathroom facilities could be a different

(12) Scissors

challenge for us - So keep that in mind.
Why do I bring these topics up? I talked

(13) Tweezers

to Monna Lyon yesterday, and Linda Downing

(14) Digital Thermometer

was driving to Moses Lake for a dog show

(15) Magnifying Glass

over I-90. Hers was the last car allowed over

(16) Disposable Gloves

the pass due to a truck/trailer accident which

(17) Cotton balls

closed the pass for everyone else for several
hours.

(18) Towel or Blanket

We never think about these things until

(19) Bottled Water

something occurs, and we need to be

(20) A Flashlight

proactive for our dogs and us.

(21) Dog?s favorite treats

Judy Gundersen

The Red Cross
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Poison Cont rol top 10 list of human medications most frequently ingested by pets.
1. NSAIDs (ie. Advil, Aleve, Motrin)- Can cause serious stomach and intestinal ulcers as well as kidney failure.
2. Acetaminophen (ie. Tylenol)- Liver failure and red blood cell damage
3. Ant idepressant s (ie. Effexor, Cymbalta, Prozac, Lexapro)- In large doses, can lead to serious neurological problems such as
sedation, incoordination, tremors and seizures. Some can cause elevated heart rate, blood pressure and body temperature.
4. ADD/ADHD medicat ions (ie.Concerta, Adderall, Ritalin)- Can cause life-threatening tremors, seizures, elevated body
temperatures and heart problems.
5. Benzodiazepines and sleep aids (ie. Xanax, Klonopin, Ambian, Lunesta)- In dogs these meds often cause agitation or severe
lethargy, incoordination (including walking ?drunk?) and slowed breathing. Liver failure is possible.
6. Birt h cont rol (ie. Estrogen, estradiol, progesterone) Large ingestions of estrogen and estradiol can cause bone marrow
suppression. In-tact females are at increased risk of side effects from estrogen ?poisoning.
7. ACE Inhibitors (ie. Zestril, Altace)- Overdoses can cause low blood pressure, dizziness and weakness.
8. Beta-blockers (ie. Tenormin, Toprol, Coreg)- Causes life-threatening decreases in blood pressure and a very slow heart rate.
9. Thyroid hormones (Armour desiccated thyroid, Synthroid)- Large overdoses can cause muscle tremors, nervousness, panting,
a rapid heart rate and aggression.
10. Cholesterol lowering agent s (ie. Lipitor, Zocor, Crestor)- Often called ?statins?, pet overdoses cause vomiting or diarrhea.

If your dog ingest s any of t hese medicat ions, call your vet .

Get Th ose Ear s Up!
Every once in awhile a litter of corgi pups will have problems getting
their ears up on schedule. It?s normal, as they go through their
growth phases for their ears to go up and then droop for a period as
the cartilage forms. Generally most will have their ears firmly up by
3 months of age. When this fails to happen, many breeders will use
varying methods to give the ears additional support to aid the
process.

It?s always a challenge to find methods to support the ears if there?s
more than one dog in the household since their play usually
manages to remove whatever you might have used to help the ears.
So being prepared to re-do your work or keep them apart more than
usual is also to be expected. After all, this isn?t meant to be a torture
to younglings whose primary focus in life is to play, play, play! So
compromises are necessary.
A recent experiment along these lines involved the use of :
- Moleskin plus (found in drug stores)
- Tearmend liquid glue (found in fabric stores)
- Someone to hold the pup?s head
Pieces of Moleskin are cut out to fit the inside of the ear. The paper
backing is peeled off the Moleskin and it?s applied to the ear to help
stiffen it up. If the pup is old enough to have grown a fair amount of
hair in their ears, it might be a good idea to shave the hair inside the
ear first. The moleskin won?t stay in place a long time but it
supports the ear while the glue sets up in the first hours. The
Tearmend is then applied to the hair at the base of the ear on the
back side of the ear to glue it to the longer hair on the dogs head,
pulling the ear up into place. Hold this hair tight for 3 minutes for
the glue to set. Once set, the glue will remain ?til you trim it out of
the dog?s fur.
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As the corgi population grew, we found
ourselves gathering to just talk about our corgis. One
of the things we did was a walk to introduce our
corgis to the world, or at least to Seattle and
Washington. We had a map of the Seattle Center and
we made a route that would cover most of the
center. We all gathered at one point and started
following the route in groups of 3 or 4 with our dogs.
We had lots of people asking questions about our
dogs. The first group to walk got hit with questions
like, ?what kind of mix is that?, ?what happened to
their legs? and the usual questions about dogs. By
the time the last group arrived every one was saying
?there are some more corgis?. The last group had a
little wagon pulled by one of Hank and Irene Sorley's
dogs with the poop bucket and pooper scoops in
it.
We decided that we needed to have a club
where we could exchange ideas, educate the public
about our dogs and eventually hold our own
specialty. With that decision made we started the
proceedings to become a specialty club. The AKC
was contacted for all of the things we needed to
accomplish our goal. Our first official meeting was
held at the Olympic KC show in Renton stadium. Our

Pr esiden t 's M essage
Bar b Evan s

officers were chosen and we were on our way.
Another wonderful newsletter! Patti has
hounded me for a picture for several months now
and I take such horrible pictures I did not want to
scare everyone so they would not read the
newsletter, thus, the picture of me as a child with my
pet hen, Henny Penny.
This being our 50th anniversary, I thought I
would share a little history about the club.
We started with a small group who wanted to
show the world our lovely corgis. When I
moved up here from California, there were only
5 corgis entered at the Seattle show, which
was, at that time, a benched show. 4 of them
were from Canada, 2 from Bert and Doris
Huggins and the other two from Sheila Roberts
from Vancouver Is. The 5th was from Seattle.

Since our club was made up of several
obedience trainers and judges, it was only natural to
have a combined conformation/ obedience show. We
held 4 sanctioned B/OB matches and 2 sanctioned
A/OA matchs prior to our first specialty in 1973. If my
memory serves me correctly we were the first of the
corgi specialty clubs to have conformation and
obedience at the same specialty. We also held the
first all-corgi tracking trial and herding instinct test
on ducks. The first instinct test was done with ducks
at a specialty in Tacoma, WA. at a hotel. In 1990 we
hosted the PWCCA national at the West Water Inn
(now the Red Lion) in Olympia, WA.

We hope to share lots of club history at the
50th anniversary specialty this August. Some of us
are trying to find some of the charter members to
honor at the banquet and hopefully hear some of
their memories. We do hope you can come and learn
some history of our club and help to make more
21 memories.

Evan w h it Rock N Roll An gel

Intl CH,U CH Evanwhit Koskor Windchimes,
RN, HSAs, HIAs, OAP, OJP, OFP, BA-1, NJC,
NAC, OAC, XGT-N, HP-N

